
 

Macguyver Knife return to their Roots

While not my favourite choice of venue; purely because of the bad sound quality and lack of air-conditioning. It is a known
fact that Roots in Obz has been a welcome stage for many of the now popular bands. And what better way for MGK to
celebrate their 1 year anniversary than to return to the place where it all started.

Fans swarmed out in full support and sang along to their favourite songs. MGK surprised us and whooped a brand new
(unnamed) song on us, which kicked just as much ass as any of the crowd favourites. Showing once more that the band is
going strong and has a lot to give in the years to come.

We caught lead singer Mishal stealing the bassists smoke during the bridge of one of their songs. How the guy manages
such an incredible voice whilst still being a smoker remains a mystery to me. Which reminds me. I need to quit again!

Macguyver Knife are set to steal the stage this summer with upcoming gigs at Dizzys in Camps Bay and at the V&A
Waterfront. Tune into their facebook group and myspace profile for more details. That's all from me. Over and out.
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